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Agenda Item 6

Have you read the recent
newsletter?

Council
24 April 2019
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The Late Mayoress, Diane Finch

Councillors standing down
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Questions Submitted Under Council Procedure Rule 9
As you will be aware, there is a large number of people across the
country who are concerned with the increase of tolerance towards
racist comments that are being shared on social media platforms
and also within our national press. This is in conjunction with
sharing of extremist ideology and bullying behaviours that are not
compatible with what is expected of elected members chosen to
represent the electorate.
What, if any, processes does the Council have in place for
members of the public to raise concerns about a councillors
behaviour or standards of conduct, and what does the Council do
to ensure that any process it has is transparent?

Executive Report
24 April 2019
Councillor Paul Bettison
Leader of the Council
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Adult Social Care, Health & Housing (1)
Public Health
• Re-integrating with the pan-Berkshire arrangement
• Classic hub and spoke model
• Shared Strategic Director of Public Health
• Core shared team hosted by Bracknell Forest
• “Consultant” in Public Health leading local team
integrated within Bracknell Forest management
structure

Adult Social Care, Health & Housing (2)
Integrated Continuing Health Care
• Important interface between adult social care and
health
• Aim is to integrate service across East Berkshire
• First stage is for Slough to lead on joint
commissioning
• Bracknell Forest Council to become a “trusted
assessor” so seemless service between patients and
health providers, commissioners and local services
• 2019/20 as pilot year
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Adult Social Care, Health & Housing (3)
Heathlands
• Long standing commitment to provide enhanced and
integrated modern EMI nursing and intermediate care
• Very volatile local market conditions
• Joint work with CCG and FHCT to develop business
case for new facility

Other Major Issues
Planning & Transport Capital Programmes agreed
• Integrated transport
• Highway maintenance
Building Maintenance repair and service programme
plan agreed
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THANK YOU

paul.bettison@bracknell-forest.gov.uk
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24 April 2019
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Questions Submitted Under Council Procedure Rule 9
As you will be aware, there is a large number of people across the
country who are concerned with the increase of tolerance towards
racist comments that are being shared on social media platforms
and also within our national press. This is in conjunction with
sharing of extremist ideology and bullying behaviours that are not
compatible with what is expected of elected members chosen to
represent the electorate.
What, if any, processes does the Council have in place for
members of the public to raise concerns about a councillors
behaviour or standards of conduct, and what does the Council do
to ensure that any process it has is transparent?

Have you read the recent
newsletter?
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